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OLIGO Lichttechnik GmbH expanding the fi eld of activity

RSL – A NEW PARTNER FOR 
CHALLENGING PROJECT-FOCUSSED 
SOLUTIONS

OLIGO Lichttechnik GmbH is expanding its portfolio by  welcoming 
aboard yet another renowned partner off ering outstanding custo-
mized luminaires as project based solutions.  

At the beginning of the year 2017 OLIGO Lichttechnik GmbH took over the company 
based in Sankt Augustin, a former member of Trilux group. Thus, OLIGO is further ex-
panding its already profound expertise in the area of innovative lighting solutions by 
multiplying synergy eff ects within its divisions.  

Following this latest acquisition of RSL, OLIGO’s portfolio now comprises three core 
business areas: the two existing divisions – one specializing in light-based surface 
control and colour matching for industrial and auto-motive clients (OLIGO surface 
controls) and one specializing in premium luminaires for home and business envi-
ronments (OLIGO Lichttechnik), have now been complemented by RSL, a brand off e-
ring individually, hence “project” manufactured premium luminaires. We have now 
become a one-stop-shop capable to supply premium quality and trend-setting ligh-
ting products across the range – be it standard, customized or multi-functional pro-
ject-based solutions. 

With immediate eff ect Mr. Thomas Dulas, the CEO and managing director of the two 
German founding companies of the OLIGO group, i.e. surface controls in Lenzen and 
OLIGO Lichttechnik in Hennef, is also in charge of aff airs at the newly found ROL Licht-
technik GmbH in Sankt Augustin.

„Made in Germany“ will remain the foremost quality feature of the entire OLIGO pro-
duct range. All our divisions and departments design, develop and manufacture in 
Germany exclusively. With its cutting edge technology – CNC machines, sheet metal 
chamfering, wet painting cabins, powder coating – and its test laboratories, RSL per-
fectly complements our business philosophy. Manufacturing expertise and short re-
action times are, alongside short communication paths and utmost fl exibility when 
cooperating with designers and architects, crucial ingredients in the deadline focused 
project business.
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OLIGO Lichttechnik
Founded in 1987, OLIGO Lichttechnik has become one of the most innovative compa-
nies in the lighting industry. At our site in Hennef near Bonn in Germany, round about 
100 employees manufacture premium quality single and system luminaires for home 
and business environments. OLIGO lighting solutions are not only synonymous of 
smart technology and contemporary effi  ciency but are also a paragon of premium 
lighting quality.  Architects, designers and constructors appreciate the fi ligree aesthe-
tics of our products and the company’s paramount quality standards. 

ROL Lichttechnik
RSL was founded in 1956 and has been manufacturing premium quality luminaires 
satisfying even the most demanding architectural requirements. RSL acts as a partner 
off ering custom made lighting solutions to architects and designers accompanying 
them from the planning phase through development and construction stages all the 
way to fi nal installation. The company’s lighting solutions provide perfect lighting sce-
narios in museums, libraries, administrative buildings or hotels. In cooperation with 
international architects the company from Sankt Augustin near Bonn in Germany has 
gained an excellent reputation particularly due to various spectacular projects in Ara-
bic speaking countries. 

OLIGO surface controls
A specialist for innovative lighting technology and picture processing, OLIGO surface 
controls off ers solutions for visual and digital systems allowing a highly precise sur-
face control in industrial production. Furthermore, the company develops and ma-
nufactures ColorMatchingSystems capable of identifying diff erences in colour nuan-
ces of individually and serially produced parts and components. Its clients are world 
leading manufacturers in automotive, steel, furniture, polymere, ceramics and paper 
industries. The company has two locations in Germany – Lenzen in Brandenburg and 
Gersthofen in Bavaria.
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